Radiology CRU Meeting
January 28, 2013

Minutes

Attended:

D Barboriak, B Kurth, S Hall, G Curnow, J Lo, C Maxfield, K Roy Choudhury, B Driehuys, J Voyvodic, L Koweek, B Croft, W Freeland, D Frush, R Nelson, C Spritzer

I. Review of Submitted and Approved projects

  a. Approved

    • Hal Charles: A study comparing Measures of Ventilatory Heterogeneity (VH) in Asthma Patients, Pro00038169, no seed fund request, no issues
    • Daniel Boll, Ben Paxton: Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the female pelvis Utilizing DOT engine imaging workflow. Pro00040589, no seed fund request, no issues
    • Christine Marx (VA-BIAC): Neuroactive Steroids and TBI in OEF/OIF Veterans, Pro00041761, no seed fund request, no issues
    • Danielle Marin: Effectiveness of Synthesized Monochromatic Imaging Generated with a Fast Kilovoltage Switching Dual Energy CT Scanner for Improving Patient-to-Patient Uniformity of Aortic Enhancement during Abdominal CT Angiography, Pro00041952, no seed fund request, no issues
    • Mustafa Bashir: Ferumoxytol in Renal Artery Evaluation, Pro00043608, no seed fund request, no issues
    • Charles Kim: Retrospective review of the SPACE noncontrast MRA sequence of the central veins of the chest. Pro00043417, no seed fund request, no issues

    No issues with committee members

  b. Submitted

    • Discussion of Pabon-Ramos project requests Pro#00040627

      This will get expedited approval once she has responded to all the issues.

II. Seed fund issues:

  a. CRC’s for retrospective studies

      Investigators may ask for a minimum amount of work required to submit to eIRB, renewals and closures as a service rather than needing to fund them for that effort.

  b. CRC’s for all IRB submissions
Tabled

III. CRU Directors Meeting Update
   a. RDSP

   Good compliance with RetroRDSP from Radiology faculty; Dan Barboriak will mention this in the next faculty meeting for anyone who has missed the deadline of January 31.

   b. Human Subjects Research training from DOCR

   The policy and specific instructions were sent to everyone several times since January 7. It was clarified that this CITI training is still required.

   c. Poorly accruing studies

   Discussed

   d. Statistical support

   Discussed

   e. Triage

   Discussed

IV. New Directions
   a. Website / wiki
   Checklists

   In progress